
Caretaker Meeting Notes 
February 7, 2009 
Mundelein High School 
 
WINTER CARE 
Shelter 
• How do I get my cats to use the shelter provided? 

o Put catnip in the shelter 
o Warm the shelter with a heated mat-Grayslake Feed, Drs. Foster & Smith, e-Bay 
o Put in an escape door 
o If one location does not work, try moving shelter to another spot 
o Put some food in or near shelter to increase interest but remove food at night so 

opossum and raccoon are not attracted to it.   
o Too much of your time and attention to the shelter may make it less desirable to 

the cats so try staying away from shelter. 
• Feralvilla.com was recommended for its easy to assembly two-level cat shelter  
• If coyotes are a concern in your area, use a heavier shelter, not plastic bins so 

coyote cannot knock it over or destroy it trying to get to the cats 
• Winterize with straw not hay for insulation purposes.  Line inside of the shelter with 

Reflectix silver bubble insulation (available at Menards) installed with a staple or 
glue gun.  It reflects body heat back into cat shelter. 

Food & water 
• How do I keep it from freezing? 

o Keep It Warm, a ceramic tile that is heated in the microwave and placed under 
outside food dish.  It will keep food/water thawed for up to 45 minutes. 

o Blain’s Farm & Fleet sells a heating element for water dish $13 to $18 plus S&H 
o Heated water bowl-Grayslake Feed, Drs. Foster & Smith and e-Bay  
o It was generally agreed that snow is not a substitute for fresh water for animals. 

 
THREATS TO COLONY FROM OTHER ANIMALS 
• Skunks, raccoons and opossums are nocturnal animals and can be discouraged 

from using cat shelter by providing a light source in the shelter or near the shelter 
door. 

• Removal of cat food after dusk or when cats are done eating at night will discourage 
other animals from hanging around. 

• It is generally agreed that skunks, raccoons, and opossums are not a threat to 
mature cats but would harm young kittens.  Trapping cats overnight is still 
discouraged as it would leave cats vulnerable to harm by intruders.   

• The use of coyote urine (several internet sources) has been recommended to ward 
off raccoons and opossums but would probably also keep cats away.   

• Skunks 
o Because of their potential to carry rabies, skunks should especially be 

discouraged from being around your house and cats. 
• Raccoon 

o How high up does feeder need to be to be raccoon proof? 
• Coyotes 

o They do pose a threat to cats so be wary of coyotes that may be watching your 
cats at feeding time when they are most vulnerable.   



o Threat is probably greater during winter when food sources are scarce.   
• “Intruder Cat” 

o Try a separate feeding location to reduce fighting 
o Legal position on TNR of an owned free-roaming cat requested from AMR – 

2/13/09 CLD – per Sandy, we have asked Anna about this previously and her 
position is the same as ours – if cat is free roaming and does not have collar 
or tags, and owner cannot be located, up to caretaker to decide whether to 
trap.  Also caretakers discretion whether to notify neighbors or contact village, 
as there could be repercussions from this – as we discussed with caretakers 
at the meeting.  May advise them to look up village ordinances online to see 
whether there are leash laws for cats, which could provide a clue.  

o Contact your village government about TNR of an owned free-roaming cat 
o Written notice to neighbors of your trapping dates so they cat their cats inside 

 
TRAPPING THE ELUSIVE FELINE 
• Drop trap 

o Helpful when trying to cat the last few cats of a colony 
o Borrow both a drop trap and box metal trap  
o This is a two person activity 
o Construction drawing for drop trap will be provided – office does not have these – 

did someone ask for these specifically? 
o Use heavy weight such as large ceramic flower pot or battery on base of drop 

trap (how to say this?)  to secure drop trap 
o Placing it on grass will reduce likelihood of cat dragging it and getting its tail or 

toes pinched – use extreme caution around kittens – do not use when kittens are 
in vicinity. 

o Cover the drop trap immediately with a large towel to calm the cat. 
o When transferring cat from drop trap to box trap, one person lifts door and other 

person holds box trap.  Align drop trap door with escape door of metal box trap, 
and secure metal hold end of box trap with your foot. 

o Cover metal box trap with towel except far end so cat can see daylight 
o If cat does not readily run into metal box trap, you can slowly begin to remove 

cover on drop trap beginning at corner by anchor platform 
• Metal Box trap 

o Feed only inside trap with both ends open for 1 week prior to spay day. 
o You may camouflage it with leafy brancheds that don’t interfere with mechanism 
o If kittens are already caught, use them as “bait” for mother cat by covering the 

kittens’ trap except for one spot in the middle, putting that opening at right angle 
to mom’s trap so that must go into her trap to see the kittens. 

o Place trap in usual feeding location, along their usual path, or against buildings 
that provide cover 

o Some cats knock over trap so secureing it along wall or between heavy items 
o Opinions vary as to best trapping food.  Some say use exactly the same food 

every day, other like stinky cat or human foods to entice cats. 
o Once cat is caught, stop feeding soft food, use only dry food to reduce vomiting 

or diarrhea in trap or at spay day. 
o Place 8½” x 16” piece of cardboard over trap trip plate to ease in catching kittens 

and lighter weight cats 



o Feed kittens up to 4 months old normally the day before surgery (no fasting in 
evening)  – morning of surgery, feed ½ normal ration including water, very early 
in morning before bringing to the clinic Kittens less than 6 months old need 
access to dry food up to morning of surgery 

o Kittens can be neutered when they weigh 2 pounds and are in good health – per 
Sandy, our protocol is to only do kittens 3 pounds and above, therefore tell 
caretakers 4 pounds to allow for any variances (we will do cats slightly below 3 
pounds). 

 
SOCIALIZATION OF KITTENS 
• Ideally, for health reasons, leave baby kittens with mother as long as possible until 

weaned and begin socialization process when they are beginning to easy eat solid 
foods.food. 

• Kittens older than 8 weeks are a bigger challenge. 
• Baby food for humans, especially chicken, is very attractive to kittens and cats.  Put 

a bit on your finger and dab on their nose if they do not trust you enough to eat it off 
your finger.  They will begin to associate you with good food. 

• Eye contact from the kitten is a good sign of trust. 
• Do not be put off by hissing and scratching.  They think you are a predator and will 

harm them.  Put on gloves and to hold them.  Wrap in a warm towel if necessary. 
• Play a radio in the room where the kittens are.   
• Bring in other adults and children when the kittens have begun to trust you.  They 

need to be comfortable with everyone to be adoptable. 
• Very resistant kittens may need to be separated from their siblings to that they can 

begin to bond with humans. 
• Drs. Foster & Smith sell a product called Feliway Comfort Zone Plug-In to calm cats 

in stressful situations 
• Litter training 

o Remove other items from the room that they could confuse for a litter box such 
as potted plants, towels, pillows, newspaper, etc. 

o Kittens’ natural instinct is to scratch and bury in loose substances so place 
kittens in litter box with clay litter (non-clumping) right after they eat. 

o Put some of their poop in the box to give them the idea. 
o Put the litter box in a place that they have chosen to go already, often a corner. 
o Kittens will share a litter box but sharing with other cats in the home should be 

put off until good litter habits are established by all.  
o Cat-Attract litter was suggested by a caretaker 
o Premium Choice litter from Grayslake Feed suggested by a caretaker 
o If cats are indoor-outdoor, litter box can also be placed on the deck. 
o Always have enough litter boxes to prevent stress or going outside of box. 

 
RESOURCES 
v Blain’s Farm & Fleet www.farmandfleet.com Woodstock, Sycamore, Janesville 
v Drs. Foster and Smith catalog www.DrsFosterSmith.com 800-826-7206 
v Feral Villa cat shelter www.feralvilla.com $59.95 plus S&H from Indiana 
v Grayslake Feed @ Center and Seymour St.847-223-4855 http://grayslakefeed.com    
v Keep It Warm Hot Plate  http://www.asseenontvmegamall.com/keep-it-warm.html  
v Lectro kennel mat and many other heated mats and water bowls on e-Bay 



v Dr. Dave Luaces, Care Animal Hospital, Libertyville, 847-549-8500 
v Dr. Dave McKenna, West Lake Forest Animal Hospital, Lake Forest 847_______ 
v Dr. Laurie Swanson, Waukegan Pet Clinic, Waukegan, 847 336-4447 
v 2/13/09 CLD – I think we want to be careful giving out our vets names for two 

reasons: 
v - I do not think we ever cleared this with them, especially Dr. McKenna – he may not 

want individual caretakers contacting him at his regular practice 
v - we would be out of the loop if caretaker goes to vet and doesn’t tell us, in terms of 

census data 
v  
v Alley Cat Allies www.alleycat.org 
v Spay USA www.spayusa.org  
 
Help Needed 
Clerical help at Grayslake Office 
Caretaker Committee 
Spring Garage Sale Committee 
Help new caretakers trap cats 
 
Upcoming Spay Days 
March 1 @ Care Animal Hospital in Libertyville 
March 29 TBD 
April 26 TBD 
 
Next Caretaker Meeting will, hopefully, be on a Wednesday evening in June  


